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MACKOWIAK,.CONLY TO LEAVEJEFFERSON
by Gary Fishbein
Robe rt Ca rl M ack o w iak , M .D . w i ll
resi gn h is position as Associate Dean
and Director of Aff il iated Programs a nd
Continuing Educat ion effective July 1,
1983. Dr. Mackowiak plan s a six month
sabbatical after w hic h he w ill return to
Jefferso n in clinical work .
H is resig nation has been prompted by
a chan ge inJhe management team w ithi n
the Dean 's Office. Dr, Mackow iak regards
_ this admini strative realignment as an
opportu n ity " to change gears and do
something a little different". He plans to
devote more time to his clinical cardiology practice. The 45 year old Jefferson
Medical College graduate is anx io us to ·
spend more time w ith h is w ife an d two
· ch ild ren. A sel f- desc ribed "eas y going
man" , P r. Mackow iak anticipates " a less
int ense life" upo n depa rture from the
Dean 's O ffi.ce.
Dr, Macko w iak bec ame an Ass istant
Dean at J effers o n in_1972 w he n he w as
ap poin ted Dire ct or of Stud en t Affa irs. In

Dr. M ackowiak's 1980 Portrait

ing pedagogical ab ili t ies were acknow l_edged by the Class o f 1,980 when they .
presented his po rtra it to Thom as Jeffer·s o n U ni versi ty Hospital. Dr. Mack owiak
beca meJb.e ..~.QJJ.rigeJ>Uac ul!Y_f!l~mber in
the history of J efferson Med ica l Cc llege
to have his portrai t comm issioned by a
graduati ng class. He receiv.ed the Chri stian R. and Ma ry F. U ndback Award
for Disti nqu ished Teaching at gradua- ·
t ion exercise in 1968.
His academic honors include induction into Phi Beta Kappa at the University of Pennsylvania in 1959, and Alp ha
Omega Alpha at Jefferson in 1963. He
was awarded memb ership in th e Pennsy lvania ch apter of Sigma Xi Research
Soci ety in 1968. Dr, M ac kowiak is a Fellow o f the American College of Physicians and t he American College
Card iology. He. holds membership in
sixteen scientific and medical so~ieties .

.of

Dr Conly
• . ·

his nine years as Dire,~c~tSMr.,~ot!J~-~J.,.-.,. ...~~~--lt~ l•llNPl't•r~~LL:_;_;_~~~-"1
Affa
. M Ck
ia de e ope . as
describes it , "an .extremely close re laby Brad Carter
tionship with his students. " in 1981 t he
This m onth, Jeffe rson bids f arewell to
late Dean Kellow assigned Dr . MackoSamuel S . Conly , M.D ., alu m 11us (1 944)
w iak his d uties as Di re ctor of Affiliat ed
an d Di rec tor of Ad m issio ns. D r. C o n ly
Programs and Co ntin u in g Educat io n .
w ill ret ire after 34 y ears of ded icat ed serDr; Mackowia.k is respected by students
vice, in activities ranging from As sista nt
and colleagues for his consistency and
Professor of Physiology to Associate
integrity in managing his administrative
Dean . Future plans will include a much
responsibilities.
.
deserved rest on the lakefront in CanOne of Dr. Mac kowiak 's greatest conad a , and visits to hi s 4 children ,' of whom
trib utions to J efferson M edic al College
Fra nk L Conly , M. D., is a Jeffe rson aluhas bee n hi s servi ce as lecturer in t he
m us of 1980.
Physiology De partment. His outstand-

a

Asimov to Speak to Grads
by Matt Levin
On J une 10t h , the c las s o f 1983 of J efI nqu i re r quoted Dr . Asimov : " As it
ferso n Med ical College w ill be g radu tu rned out , the onl y thin g I rea li y wanted
ated . Amo ng those present to rece ive
to do was t o wri te o r to spea k. I wo uld n't
degrees w ill be the commencement
have been p arti c ularly good at anyth ing
spea ker , Dr. Isaac As i mov, who will be
else ."
awarded an honorary Do ctorate of LetDr. Asimov traces h is connect ion to
ters by the college .
Jefferson ·Medical College through h_is
D r. As imov is a wel l-known aut h or of
wife , Janet Jeppson, a practicing psy- .
articles , essay s, short stories and novchiatrist and.ps.y..c.bulanalyst. Her father,
els. What is rather unique about his writJohn flufus Jeppson , graduated from
ing isthe number of areas into whic h he
Jefferson in 1923.
has ventured during his forty-five years
Aw riter like As i mov, who has the talas a publi.shed author. His works vary
ent to explain many of the complexities
from " astrophysics to naughty limerof today 's science and technology in
icks, commentaries on the Bibi~ and
simple , un-jargonated terms , is a rare
Shakespeare , to a large book on huand priceless find . Whether explaining
mor." Perhaps known by many for his
the intricacies of genetics in the Geneti~
writing in the field of science fiction ,
Code (1963) or discussing common quesmore than 200 of his 271 published
tions that we've all wondered about, as
books expound on non-f iction topics .
in What Makes the Sun Shine? (1-971) , ·
He received his doctorate in BiochemDr. As i mov has an abili'y to make many
istry in 1948 from Columbia University
of the most complex su bjects.. underafter earning his _B .S . and M .A. also from
st and able . He fills the gap. t hat often
Co l umbia. Joining the staff of Boston
appears between the ordinary world and
Un ivers ity School of Medicine in 1949,
the often my sterious world of " science."
he currently holds the • posit io n of f ull
For t hose students not involved with
professor in bioch em istry .
comm e ncement proc ee d i ngs who
Despite his academic app o int ment,
w o ul d li ke to hea r Dr. Asimov , they can
Dr. A sim o v c o nsiders himself a f ull time
be seated as lon g as seats are av ailable .
If st ude nts p r_esent t hemselves at the
w r itec. What else w o uld you ca ll- someo ne w ho writes two to f our thou sand
st age doo r o f th e A ca demy of Music
word s a day, seven days a week, wh o has
(Lo cust St. ) w it h t hei r J efferson I. D ..
been able t o complete a bo ok app ro xith ey w ill b e dire.cted to empty seats aft er
matel y ev ery six weeks f o r the past 30
everyon e else is seated . C o mmenceyears ?
.
ment is sc heduled for Friday , J u ne 10th
T he sa r.n.e men'trd n' ih 'the·'l?h'il'atfel pH ia" ··· at { 0 '.A'.M'. · ·' ·. • ••
1

·. -.· Samuel S.<Conly; Jr., M.D. · · ·
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AMSA Colloquium
by Bill

~endrick

The AMSA-March of Dimes Cooperative Adolescent Health Education Project was started wit h a co nference at
Cornell Medical Sc hool in New York during the weeken d of April 30-M ay 1. This
was the f irst of a series on nationwide
meeti ngs schedu led du rin g 1983 , the
pu rpose being to train medical students
both to work withado lescents and more
importantly to organ ize comm\ mity
efforts toward adolescent health education (and especially the prevention of
teenage pregnancy). What follows is a ·
brief summary of the information presented· at this conference.
I. Magnitude of the problem: some sobering statistics .
-Approximately 1 million teenage rs
p·oo/o of teenage women) become pregnant each year.
- Of these, 600,000 carry their pregnancy to term (or from anoth er point of
view , te0flagers account fo r 1/3 of all
abo rtio ns yearly).
- A marked increase in the number of
births to adolescents, especi ally th ose
15 years old and younger, is occurring,
primarily because of
1) Increase in the num ber of ad olescent women
2)1ncrease in sexual activity
' 3)1nadequate use of contraception
--:Tbitri~~ of birth defects in the children
qi adolescent mothers is twice as high as
· that for other groups for several reasons:
·· 1) Physical and emotion{ll immaturity
2) Lack of education about proper
health habits (e.g., the effects of d rugs,
alcohol ,' and smok ing on the fetus)
3) Poor nutrition
4) lnadequate or non-existent prenatal care
- The adolescent mother is hersel f at
risk: the death rate from complicat ions
of del ivery is 35% higher for teenagers

Dai ry
Fresh
Confections
Nuts
Dried Fruit

Students:

& George Cher

from 15- 19 years old and 60% hi g herfor
teenagers less than 14 years old .
II. Communi catj ng with th e ad olesce nt
Th is se.c t io n co nsisted largely of sm all
gro up dis c u ssion s an d rol e-play ing
activities designed to help people become
aware of t he pressures which motivate
adolescent sexua l behav i o r and to
remembe_r the ~motional turmoil which ,
is unique to th is period of life. Of course
one " had to be there" to apprec iate what
went on; buttheir approach was cerainly
notunique, and many will recognize the
principles of effective communication
'd iscussed, such as kno wledge of material, tailoring of presentation to the needs
of the audience, _
i llustration with audiovisual materials, modifying the presentation based on reactio n from the
audience, and so forth. Perhaps these
. might best be summarized as " know
who you are and what you can hope to
accomplish giv~n the limitations of y our
own abilities, y o ur audience, and your
environment."
111 . .O rganizin g act ivities to reach . _the
adolescent
The primary problem in trying to educate adolescents about pregnancy is
finding an effective gathering place to
reach the population at risk. A number
of sources were suggested: schools,
, athletic organizations, religious groups,
community organizations , and so on.
An interesting idea to involve members
of Jefferson that was suggested by Steve
Guest would be to organize a clinical
experience similar to the geriatrics elective now offered to freshmen , in which
the student would be allowed to follow
~n adolescent from her. first visit to the
OB clinic through her delivery and subsequent first years wit h her new infant.
If a nyone has q uesti ons o r wou ld like
to help,. please con tact Bob Crocelt or
Steve Guest.

Gourmet
Bas kets and Gi~s
for all
Occasions

Delicious
Cheeses
Gourmet
Teas and
. Coffees

..--......

922 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, PA 19107
WA5-4159

~----.---

They say I now have one of the largest,
youngest and most talented hai r organizations on the east coast. Call now
for your appointment. Bring this ad
with you fo r a $3 discount.

1J

Salons

Newtown Square . . . . . . . . . . .
Wayne ..... . ... _ . _ . . . . . . .
Bryn Mawr ... . . ... ." . . . . . . .
Lawrence Park . . . . .... .. ·. . .
Havertown . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . .
Ardmore . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . .
C lifton/Springfield . . . . . . . . . .
Walnut at Tenth, Phila . . ... . . .
46 S. 17th St. (TALENT) . . . . .
1704 Walnut St. (TALENT) . . .

359-1177
293-9333
527-2887
359-1020
789-6400
649-4964
284-4247
627-8323 .
665-8787
735·2325

Lawrence Nelson, President
Primarily Cuts & Color, Inc .

Sports Medicine
by Bessann Dawson
To introduce medical stu dents to the
maintenance of a li festyle for sports
care of sports related injuries as well as
peformance . A balanced diet high in
the maintenance of a lifestyle for sports
carbohydrates was advocated by Dr. Z.
performance, Temple Un iversity School
Kendrick, former member of the U.S.
of Medicine sponsored the first Annual
Olympic Ice Hockey Team and curtrent
Student Education Symposium on Sports - di rector of the Biokinetic Research Lab
Medicine. 140 Students from the fine
at Tempie University. Popular fad diet
Philadelphia medical schools attended
plans including glycogen loading and
lectures spanning topics -from proper
precompetition alcohol consumption
nutrition to the use of arthroscppy on
have not proven helpful for most athletes.
Friday and Saturday , May 13-14.
T raini ng should be focu sed on the
Sports med ic ine, t he uncertified spespecif ic competition. "Practice what
cialty dealing w ith sports related injuryou want to compete ." advised Dr . 0 .
i es ~ is ga ining in popu larity bot h among
Goldbe rg, Postdoctorate fellow for the
t he general public and physicians. Two
Amer ican Heart Association and a former
societal influences are respons ible for
fencer with the U.S. Olympic Team . It is
this increased demand. Firstly, teleimportant to set training prog'rams for
scoping salaries -and increased media
the competitive event , so that the athlete
attention for pro sports figures demand
will be able to perform at their peak for
that they perform consistently at peak . the competition.
proficiency . Therefore, the prevention .
To write an exercise prescription for
and rehabilitation of sustained injuries
the sedentary adult , Dr. 8. Denenberg of
has focused attention on medical interthe Dept. of Cardiology at Temple Univention . Secondly, w ith athlet ic particiversity Hosp ital recommends a complete
pation of the American adult re plac in g
p hysical. Stress testing is indicated for
the post WW II spectator ap pro ac h to
p_ati ents ove r the age of 40.
sports, increased risk of injuries and
In spite of careful preparation for sports
concern fo r health main ten ance result.
events, injuri es st ill result. The causaPhy si cians are res po nd ing to the needs
t ion and care of spo rts relat ed inj uries .
of th e.pro fession al and amateur athlefe
was dealt wit h on Sat urday by understanding clini ca l anato my, ac ute ca re
wit h increased info rmation, increased
and rehabilit ati o n, an d th e u se o f
technology and increased skill.
The Fr iday symposium top ics offered
art hrosc opy for diagnos is and treatment.
tips on nutrit ion and tra ini ng fo r the
(Continued on Page 7)
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.~ DINNER SPECIALtrl

. " . 1123 Walnut St.
Phlla., ·PA

~

.(215) 925-3311 '1•I
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y(~
SPECIAL OCCASION

PARENTS CO MING SOON? TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
OUR SPECIAL MUMMY & DADDY ROOM RATE!
•Indoor & outdoor pools, lighted tennis courts.
•In-room HBO available free
•Daily Happy Ho ur at Rockie '11 loun1e
(the best " Bloodies" south of the Ch arles River!)
•Country French dining at Delph ine's
•Our own helicopter pad (call ahead for clearance)
•Across the street from 196 stores
•Minutes from campus; 60 minutes from Atlantic City.
BEA HERO!
Special Family Rate

$J095
I~

pernight•
(up to 4 in a room)

fonWti•:.::~~~.

Route 38 ii Haddonfield Rd., Cherry Hill , NJ 08002
Operated by G. E. Sprinter, Inc ., Cleveland · Manager and Developer of Fine Inna.
Reserva t io ns req uired . Call (collect) for reservations.
As k for " Muffy." (609 ) 662-7 200 .
* For individual t ravelin g families o nly . Not applicable for groups or
in lieu of a n y other discou nted rates o ffe r. No n-ca mmission able.

,.

'

$495

$4 95

{·

'

WED.

THURS.

Broiled
Scallops

Choice
Prime Rib

$595

$695

FRIDAY
;

i

'

~

I
'.

SAT.

Broiled
Flounder
$495

Stuffed
Pork Chops ·
$495

SUNDAY

l

6 oz. Lobster Tail

.-JJ

:.

..

Roast
Pork

I

*per person
-~

TUESDAY

Ham &
.Cabbage
'

Enjoy o ur
Hot & Cold
Buffet
for $6°0 *
when combined
with our
· inexpensive
open bar
in our private
upstairs.
For groups
of any size.

:
I

MONDAY

~

·:-

~

$795 ,

~;
-,

. ~~R

2}· '
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· 'uh

1123 Walnut St.
Phila, PA
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.EARN UP T.O $100 PER WEEK .

-The JMC Strut

··········· ··· ···················~·············· ··· ·

•

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO HELP OTHERS

•

PARTICIPATE IN PLASMA PHERESIS PROGRAM

by Ga,.Y Eric Fishbein My miniclerkship's been fun,
I'm having a blast,
But I must study a ton,
This procrastinating cannot last

URGENTLY NEEDED: Persons with Red Cell of "Rh" antibodies, recently
diagnosed as having infectious mononucleosis, or having active rheumatoid
. arthritis, lupus, or toxoplasmosis for more information please call:

~~jRICAN DlA§.N.O_SIIC$ ,CO._M.e~_at (21_5)__,_~2-?~~9 __.

I'm a sophomore, you see,
I've spent the last two years in class.
Studying , Path , Micro , Neuro and Pharmy,
Oh, what knowledge I've amassed!

Toward Better Testing
·

by Mark Shelly

·

For a medical student, tests some(1) Detect more potential misundertimes coPstitute a life-- crisis. He/she
standing before the exam is finalized.
spends tremendous amounts of time
When professors review each others
and energy preparing for quizes, exams
submitted questions, the point of view of
and finals. Knowing the material is not
the student taking the exam should be
the only problem: Trouble arises in comconsidered. Reading over the question
municating that understanding via an
and the suggested answer at the same
exam. To_o often the questions . see·m
time, the connection may seem obvious.
arbitrary, the student's response left to
It is much more difficult to assign a corchance. Jefferson needs concrete sugrect answer without being prompted:
gestions to realign the process of testing
more than one option may appear open,
with appropriate educational goals.
leaving the result to chance. If the quesLearning is the primary goal. Ideally,
ti on needs further clarification, it should
tests function-in harmony with the probe added at this point. Student paranoia
cess of learning. Tests should underline
("There must be a trick") only comimportant concepts, provide new ' inpounds the existing problem.
sights into relationships, solidify under- -- f2)Questions-should be eliminated in
standing through expression, and proretrospect if they show a flat distribution
vide incentive to study. Tests also serve
of responses when the analysis returns .
the important role of measurin~ knowlThis implies that either no one underedge and understanding, in the valid
stood the question/answer or that no
interest of appropriately conferring
one knew the material. It seems unlikely
credit for the work/learning completed.
that onry a few would know the correct
Tests, as a reality , fall short of these
answer if the material was actually presgoals. In the Jace of overwhelming
ented . Note that under the present sysamounts of material presented, tests
tern, if only 25% of the class answers
become _a goal in themselves. Tests
correctly, then less than 7% actually
begin to guide the nature of studying,
knew wh,y (after correct in g for the 93%
ignoring the process of learning in an
who guessed .) Quite often the apparattempt to avoid being defeated by yet
ently "hard" questions are not hard (testanother exam ... Some responsibility for ing difficult facts) but rather ambiguous .
this perversion of proper order rests with
(_3) An even split between two respon! he students. However, apart from the
ses may suggest confusion as to- the
students role , exams themselves need to
intent of the question. If a reasonable
mechanism for misunderstanding ' can
be reevaluated and redirected to fit the
interests of good education:
be found, the scoring of the question
Exams should test concepts and basic
should be reconsidered. In order to give
understanding. Many exams discard the ~ credit to those who understood in the
broad concepts in the interest of testing
first place, both responses should be
allowed if sonie students who under"'
small facts. This incorrectly assumes
that everyone who can recall the facts
stood the material tripped up on the
knows the rest. The student who rememquestions wording .
bers one sentence from the notes may '
"Hard" questions do not have to eliminot have an integrated understanding of
nated. A few good , hard questions may
the simplest point made in the same leeserve as excellent discriminators beture. Rote learning (reading over lecture
tween the many levels of comprehennotes several times) establishes a short
sion. However, -if a retrospective look at
term recall highly effective in answering
response distributions shows less than a
"picky" questions without requiring the
tenth remembered any given point (after
correction for a guessing baseline), someintegratio_n and conceptualizing important in long term memory . Underst~ndthing is wrong somewhere. Blaming stuing requires more effort:_students pressdents is too easy: A majority of the class
studies adequately, without even coned for time in their studies soon discover
t hat the few questions which require
sidering the "intense" few driv~n to permore than rote memory are_not worth
fection . Well over a tenth study very
the effort. In order to encourage long
hard. Even the smallest fact, adequ<;itely
term, effective recall, the number of
presented in lecture, could not slip by
questions requiring understanding
everyone. Tests should measure knowlshould be increased.
edge gained from material presented in
texts and hours of lecture , not whether a
A corrollary: Test the rule before the
exception. Exceptions to the rule should
student understands the inte ntion of a
not be tested without testing the princishort exam question . ·
Knowing what you do not know is part
pie first. To ask only the exception invite~ those who have things backward to
of wisdom . Wild guessing belongs in
get the question right, while the student
Atlant ic City (if anywhere at all). The
who knows the rule answers correctly
baseline grade 6f 20 to 30 percent thgt a
only if he remembers the exception also.
monkey could score with random anObviously this ranks as a poor measure
swers should be eliminated , as it" meaof understanding.
sures nothing that tests are meant to
Any effort to communicate is subject
measure . Simply institute a subtracting
to error, tests inc"!_uded. In spite of the
routine , taking of a fi fth o f a point for
best efforts of all those involv_ed in foreach wrong an swer (the computer can
mulating an exam, students do not underhandle it!) . Such a system wo uld better
stand some of the questions. In so far as
discrimina te knowledge and would reinpossibl e, questions which reflect a failforce the development of an understandir:ig of one's'.own lim itations.
u re to understand the question (or questioner) should be eliminated or adj usted
The Normal Dist ribu tion Curve Myth:
to express comprehension of the mateWhen the -compute r comes back with a
rial. Please consider: the following -sug- . .- piJe of infor,mation about the test, people
gestions in · t~ i$ n19~r.d .~ )_...
x.--:_.:.-:,<.- .: .: ':¢.Hi.r:t_..1>~~ )b~ :,qt~1r!~ytlof!' curve ~s an

>>>> >:.

The tests have been conquered ,
I've filled in c ircles 'til I was sore.
Though one more exam awaits,
T_he one administered b¥ the National Board.

-.

It's a two day affair,.
Making sure you've got all the knowledge that's "core." _
And whether you pass by a lot or by a hair,
You get to spend third year on the hospital floor.
So memorize those enzymes,
Learn as much Histo as you can endure.
Next year on Medicine we'll do fine,
Considering diagnoses and assisting in the cure.

1

And when it's over, we'll strut like Mummers;
We'll have emerged alive.
Best of luck and a happy summer,
To the JMC Class of '85.

YOU'RE JUST AROUND THE
--·.

.

·

C~ANE.A _ ~AOM THE,.MQST
FASHIONABLE Uft!IFDAMS IN' _

PHl'LADELPHIA

-!
!

· , ' .

and adjusting for misunderstood (bad)
indication of the exams validity. Being
close to natu,re, it seems the "Bell
questions, the students can only benefit.
With these processes and by limiting
Shape" curve gets the votes as "normal".
guessing, those who wish a more accuHowever, medical students as a popularate measure - of comprehension will
-tion are highly selected for certain charhave it. If anything is learned from these
acteristics, including (hopefully) the abilsuggestions, Jefferson will have taken a
ity to learn and remember. (Think of
step toward better testing.
them as the top half of the bell curve .)
Giving a certain amount of cred it to the
adm issions committee, and assuming
that a good .test measures several parameters for which medical students
were selected , then a normal curve
would be skewed to the left, with a mode
below the mean . (The median is a better
meas ure than the average.) Often the
retrospective evaluation of a tests effec.:
tiveness do not consider appropriate
measures of the examination process.
Approp riate goals should be estabAttent ion Sophomores: The Departlished in conceiving and ,executing an
ment of Otola ryngology has a summer
exam . Testing is a biological process,
job for you! One student from the
and as such feedback s_h ould be welsecond year class is needed for a research
comed as means of improving past ,
position deal ing with nerve regeneration .
present and future performance . " MultiThe ten week laborato ry experience
ple-dot. computer processed tests can
involves microsurgery and 'h istochem lhelp speed up the feedback pro cess ,"
cal work. No prior experience is necessary .
allowing more time to correct misunderThe stipend will be $125 / week . Interstand ing s and injustices. The suggesested students should contact t he
tions submitted here could for the most
Dep art ment of Otolaryng_glogy at extenpart be 'easily implemented (programmed? )_ Improvements can and should
sion 6784
_be made to bring the testing process
more in lir e .\Yi.t (l ,tj1,e , process .-of .-good .
educat i o ~ . ' .S'y' . 'tesfiii.Q.' undei st.aiid i'n g -_. .................................................................................................._ _ __

Soph Job
In Ent
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LETTERS
TO.THE
EDITOR

Counselling
For The Future
by Mike Patti

· 1 feel it necessary to re ply to Joe Dankoff's allegations in the last issue of Ariel
(" An Unworkable Honor Code"). Had he
bothered to discuss h is objections with
any members op the Ad Hoc Honor System Committee·, he would have found
they are based on unfortu nate· mis
conceptions.

t ~ st co n su l tation of the re.suits ;
Beginn ing in July, ~1984 , Jefferson
presentation by clinical faculty , alumni,
Medical College will beg in instituting a·
new clinical curriculum for the ~ class of ' and practice-management experts on
the myth ·vs. reality of var ious types of
1986. This plan which has been dis·medical practices and specialities; and
cuss~d at length on several occasions
pre-clinical experiences with clin ical .
ha~ a major advant~ge of offering flexifaculty and alumni, for one day to two
bility, in the third year, to the students.
First of all , the "Honor Code" printed
weeks , so students can at least get a \
One area which will need , and at present
in -the Student Handbook has been
taste of different areas and practices . .
is receiving, much attention is that of
completely rejected, and the new sysThese programs would prove to be
proper counseling for the sophomores.
tem is still in the process of being writworthwh ile whether the curriculum was
In the past the student has progressed
ten. A considerable amou11t of research
changing or not. However, with these
from two years of an absolutely regiand effort have gone into this rewriting,
changes being imminent they are even
mented basic science care into a still
so the product merits consideration on
more important.
highly structured third year, in which the
its own grounds.
What is important for t,he student to
number of total choices were limited, to
take away from this article is twofold.
Secondly, the faculty is simply not
the f inal year which had much more
First, many societies, groups, and clubs
. interested in "passing the buck." In fact,
freedom in its design . Now, however,
ma n y fa c u I t y m e m be rs h ave
at Jefferson have clinicians speaking at
while the first two years are not changexpressed displeasure over their protheir meetings. Usually, they are spea king in terms of student selectivity, the
posed foss of responsibility in proctortt-:ird year will be totally open to the stu- · ing of particular diseases or procedures,
ing exams.
but afterwards . answer questions, and
dents insofar as course sequence and
are quite willing to d1scuss what their
location are concerned. The sophoFinally, Joe completely mis more student, without any clinical expe- , practice includes , what they expected
understands the purpose of the new systheir professional_lives to hold , and where
rience, will be forced to schedule sixty
tem . It is not designed to catch more
the two meet or oo not meet. Second ,
weeks of hospital education including
cheaters , but rather seeks to promote a
the student shou ld realize that through
requirements , care requ ireme.n ts or
more healthy learning environment. By ·
those meetings, classroom lect ures, and
" select ives" and free elect ives . T hese
, providing a mechanism for discussion of
private appoin t ments t he stud ent has
cho ices , ideall y , would be bas ed on
questionable behavior w ithout necessihad wi th p hy sicians in the past, co ntacts
w hat t he student will be specialitin g in
tati ng d i sc i p lin ar y fo l low- u p , it will
have been made with people who very
after graduation - whether to get a
enh an ce c ommun icati o n wit hin the clas s
often are happy to show what a day in
sound educational back g round in that
and allow for mo re effective peer identitheir office or at a hospital is like for
particular field or: to be sure to get a
fication .
them . These take some initiative, on the
good, solid, well-rounded, background
. Joe is certainly entitled to his opin- '
students part, to complete but frequently
which w ill compliment it.
ions. The goal of the new system, how:..
give necessary direction or ideas to ~
Unfortunately, many students , at this
ever, is to encourage discussion about
stude'nt about how to scnedule his/ her
·point in their educations, have no clinisuch issue_s. Hopefully, it will also alleclinical
experiences
.
cal background yet. Th is is w here go od
viate the us-against-them paranoia which
In closing then, even if the school
strong counseling programs Will demJoe apparently feels toward the faculty
does not wholeheartedly accept these ,
onstrate their worth . Currently, three
and administration .
or any other, revisions to its counseling
major types of guidance are offered at
procedure
,
the
student
can
still
find
various medical schools. These include: ·
ways of becoming knowledgable about
personality assessment tests (e.g .MyersDan Gzesh '85
medicine such that wise choices can be ,
Briggs Type Indicator or Medical Spemade.
cialty Preference Inventory) with post1

\

Ode To The,Fair
by Brad Carter
One day, sometime in May
Hundreds gather for fun and frolic
The festive occasi on?
It's the OLD MARKET FAIR !
Peopl e come fro m mil es around.
Some come to eat: some w ine,
a little c heese, or a cultural cu isine.
Even celebrities couldn't resist the draw.
: Herb Clarke, TV 10's man of all seasons;
Janet Davies , the smile of AM/Philadelphia;
And live · from the Vet, Phillie's own
Phanatic.
Surely there was a Tombola, with fantastic prizes?
Surely there were booths brimming with
blue-ribbon pies?
What's a fair,witnout clowns and jugglers""?'
Surely there were hand-crafted
treasures?
And the air was filled with music .
Jazz that was hot and lively;
The Mummers String Band came to the
fair,
And trumpeteers notes knifed through
the air.
And what fair is complete without White
Elephants?
Those things that are irreplaceable
.And just what I was looking for?
a veritable boutique of-bargains.
Yes, the OLD MARKET FAIR is just like
th ose I re mem bered .
Yet there was more ... A wellness center ...
Old toothbrush? ... Take a free trade-in?
Plus literature and demonstrations of
many an interesting subject.
Now the fun and froli c is over for another
year.
Yet the funds w ill be fu nneled into Jefferson 's future.
There is but one criticism?
I missed a ferris wheel.

Honor Code Views
by Chris Tomaszewski
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· Many medical students at Jefferson
are opposed to an honor code . Joe
Dankoff summed up some of these feelings, and the arguments agafr~ st an honor
code , in the last .i ssue of the Ariel. He
argues that a policeman 's clause would
be unpopular and unenforceable among
students. Such a clause, found in most
traditional honor codes, makes students
responsible for turning in any fellow
students-suspected of c!ieating . He also
suggests that the faculty may be promoting the honor code as a way to sh irk the ir
responsibility for monitoring studer:it
behavior, including du ring exams . In.
sum ma ry, Mr. Da nk off call s the honor
code " not hing more th an a hoax" th at
will act ually resul t iri a rise in ch eating if
adopted.
' Well , one student group strongly disagrees with Joe Dankoff's editorial ,
nam ely Dan Gzesh and the Student
Honor Committee. The honor code they
envision at Jeffe_rson will not be anything like th e traditiona l one that used to
ope rate at Jeff. It will no t be sim ply an
affirmat ion of eth ical behavior by medical studen ts; it will not have a po li ceman's cla use tacked on . Instead, the
Comm ittee is proposing a more complete honor system that would increase
student support services while providing an outlet for any conflicts students
might have with the behavior of other
students or faculty . The main aim of
these services would be to creafe an .
atmosphere where students will find,l ~s~ ,
of a need to resort.to u.n etb'ical bet ia\!lor·.

in order to cope with medical school
pressures. The new group being peoposed to run this whole system is the
Student Advocacy Board.
·
One function of the Student Advocacy
Board would be to decrease some of the
' anxiety around this school , so that students c.an study more efficiently . The
Board would encourage efforts like Dr.
Ronald Jensh's, to make all former exam
questi ons and answers available on
school computers. Therefore, students
could quickly' review the large body of
material from which actua! exam questio ns would be drawn. Support services
wo uld also be p rovided by insu ring t he
ava il ability of reli g io us, drug, and crisis
counsel ors for conf iden tia l cons ultatio ns.
Finally, the Board wou ld guarantee the
co n tinuation of th e fr e shman. upperclassman student match-up . Such
a_program provides lower class men with
study ing tips as well as a better perspective on the importance of basic science
g rades.
T he Studen t Advocac y Board wou ld .
also provide aid in disputes over grades,
academic requirements , and discipHnary
action . As an impartial body, the Board
could guarantee legal counsel and due
process in student cases before the
Judicial Committee. As for individual
complaints about the behavior of other
students 1 or faculty, the . Board could
address these or refer them to the Faculty
Honor Co11Jmjtiee.
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Jefferson Manifesto

Nothing To Lose·
. by Stephen Greenspan

·

N ext year, if there is a: Jeffe rson Man ifesto it will be written from Jerusalem ! I
am g oing to be spen d in g the 1983-84 school year traci ng my historica l and
religious ro o ts. This is no doubt an unusual route fl>r a sophomore medi ca1-·
st udent t o be takin g. It is especially outlandish that I shq'.uld be delaying my M.D.
after skipp in g grades in order1o get to med school as soon as possible. Yet the
paradox goes eve n a step further. I am planning, by binding myself to a system of
l_
a w to achieve a greater degree of freedom .
Last summer, while visiting Israel , I became captivated by the study of the
Torah (i.e. The Old Testament, comen.taries & explanatory texts). The Torah
translates into Engl ish ·as "lnstructio.ns for Living" . Putting the seemingly ancient
code of laws into practice helped unify my summer into an action packed adventure story rather than a confusing array of unrelated experiences. It became clear
to me that Judaism is not something which the-progress of modern medicine or
technology can outdate. One of the most useful skills which is worked on in a
yeshivah (a school for Jewish studies) ·i s that of planning your next move rather
than falling headlong into it. It is amazing how much one can gain control over his
life by sticking to a system of rules designed to teach foresight. One reason why
we tend to l,ose our freedom is because everyone else is making ignorant, rash ,
and uninformed plans which we copy for ourselves. For example, how many
students really consider all their options before deciding on a specialty?
Some may think that it is only common sense to go about picking the right
profession, specialty, spouse area to live in, etc. Yet if it is only a matter of
common sense there sure are a lot of Americans without ·any! Of ~ourse , not
many people can see into the future but we certainly have more of an ability than
we presently employ. High divorce rates, miq-life · crises and cynicism are the
alternatives to making good decisions. Everyone knows that doctors are subject
to more than their share of these hardships in personal affairs. Yet somehow the
threat does not seem real to us. Just like it seems impossible to convince a
prospective student that medical school will make him cynical in a year it seems
impossible to consider that we will be affected with the problems which other
doctors live with.
·
Aish Ha Torah (translates into Fire of the Torah), a yeshivah in the Old City of
Jerusalem offer~d some unique insrghts to this problem. For the past 3300 years ,
since the beginnin gs of the Jewish people, there have been great struggles for
survival. Over the y ears, there has · been amassed a tremendous amount of
wisdom and fores ight. Many things have changed over the years , but man 's basic
needs for leading a satisfying & fulfilling life have not.
One of the most readily apparent requirements which man has is for a stable
, cause to devot e h im self to. All of us find such causes in our profession, po litical
bel ief, hobbies, etc. Another requirement is for fantasy , thrills , and dynamic
sit uations . Star Wars, sp ace invaders , Ren-Shar's or rugby are all good examples
of c apt ivating pursu its .
Well , t he most st ead fast an d dy namic of ideas whic h one can possibly assu me
is the idea tha t t here is one unifying Force in the world. Th is knowledge is stable
because nothing on this planet can shake it. 'Human bei~gs can always d isappoint on e another but an ultimate being will not if one undertakes to realize what
is t ru ly meant by ult imate. At fi r st, this idea seemed like an "opiate,of the masses"
to me. _A fter see ing it put into pract ice, however, my cyn ic ism was shaken . I
rea li zed that someone had to be fooling themselves . Either th e secular world was
de nyi ng so methi ng th ey wished were true , that there is a Supreme Being and that
. He is On e. O r the Or! hodox Jews in Jerusalem were living in'!. fantasy world.
T he proble m w as, there is really no scientific criteria for testing the two opposing Ideas. My o nl y c hoice was to sample both , listen to evidence for and against
and make decisi ons from day to day.
In the back of ou r minds, we all want there to be a Gd (Note: it's a Jewish
· tradition not t o write out his name on paper such as this newspaper which.may be
thrown in the tras h by someone who does not agree with what I a·m saying.) We
have no proof that t here is.not a Gd . Living as if there is a Gd gives one a cause to
·fight for.
·
It is like Luke Skywalker trying to revive the Jedi Knights! That is part of the
adventure of Judiasm. Pursuing the understan,ding of a Being who is really
beyond our g rasp and trying to convince others to join the cause is a task which .
requires strenuous study and training. First of all , we can come to a better grip of
what an ultimate being is and how we can model ourselves after Him. Secondly ,
becoming more observant helps one solve some of life's more mundane problems. This breeds opt imism which gives more energy to go about your work.
Denying the existance of a Supreme Force breeds stagnancy and cynisism .
Why bother looking for something if you deny its existance?
To summarize all of the above, I am going to spend next year making up for last
time. After spending 22 years of livfng in a Western Civilized secularized world
there are a lot of ideas which I have that need reconsideration .A solid year of
study, argument, thought and action will allow me to begin to overcome the
shackles of the past.

JEFFERSON HOUSE RESTAURANT
237 $0UTH 10th STREET· 922-6443

Now Under New Management
_Break/ast Specials
EGGS ggc
·HOT CAKES ggc
FRENCH TOAST ggc
-INTRODUCING-OUR NEW FREE.SALAD BAR
Different Lunch,and Dinner Specials
Every Day
. ·HOME MADE SOUPS
.FRE~ ,DELIVERY SERVICE

HOURS MON. to FRI. 6 a.m. Iii 9 p.m.
_ _ _ .SAT. to SUN. 6 a.m. Iii-, p.m.

Boards Revised?
by Chris Tomaszewski

Dr. Oliver ch arged the Reag an admi nistration with crea ting furth er d iff iculties . Seein g an end to th e ph y sici an
shortage problem of recent years, the
·governmen t cut back t he Nationa l Health
Serv ice Scholarship and reduc ed th e
funding o f stud ent loan s. A ft~r going
t~rough calculations of debts and salaries, Oliver predicted that stude nts wit!l
excessive financial burdens will tend not
to choose primary care specialt ies,
research, or academic medicine , and
said, "It seems evident that we are on the
edge of creating a new elit ism for those
entering medical school, financial el itism instead of academic elitism." Medical education will suff~r as facilities get
oldetand yo,...u ng people do not go into
academics . Loan forgiveness and
government money for research will help
the situation. Dr. Oliver encouraged
everyone to fight the-current policies by
influencing congress through 1.e tters,
calls, and visits . "It is not only an oppor- tunity but ,an obligation; this concerns
the future of medical care quality, and
the health of the American public. is at
risk."

The t heoret ical co nt rols on medical
educatio n w ere d iscussed by Dr. Edi the
Lev itt, Preside nt o f the Nat ional Boa rd of
Me dical Exami ners, at t he AMSA Co ntempo rary Issues in Med icine worksho p
at Harvard in April. .The first of these ·
controls is accredation of medical schools
by ttle Liason Committee on Medical
Education, the joint AAMC-AMA body.
The second 1s regulated by the faculty at
· each school and- includes the-<:hoice of
- curriculum material. Third, graduates
must be licensed via state and national
boards which include exams and the
completion of an MD program and asssume other non-tested interpersonal and
communication factors are present
But controls do not always work.
Levitt admits that most schools tailor
their curriculum to teach what is on the
boards. Therefore all schools tend to
conform , and unique programs, such as
those stressing research and independent study, are eliminated. Currently, the
NBME is attempting to restructure the
exams by separating them into specific
subjects areas and allowing each school ·
to only administer sections applicable to
its own program.
Beyond the point of graduation from
medical school, further controls exist,
namely acceptance into a residency
program , state licensure , and obta ining
hospital privileges. Here th~ controls
deal not only with the quality of education, but also take into account market
influences such as the geographical distribution· of physicians and their choice
of spec ialty.
On these subjects of market and economic factors , Dr. Th omas Olive r spo ke
du rin g.his keyno te address at th e AM SA
Sprin g Wo rkshop held at th e University
of Pittsburgh in May . . Dr. Oliver is the
past preside nt of the Association of
American Medic~I Col leg es. He cite d
statistics indicat ing an impend ing excess
of physicians , a decrease in residen cy
positio ns due to stiffeni ng accre dation
standar ds , and therefore comprom ised
choice and location of practice. H is
proposed solutions include getting tough
with t t:ie 8,000 foreign medical · grads
compet ing with the 17,000 Americans
for residency slots by mak ing sure they
meet the standards of U.S. students
through means such as instituting practical exams testing communicat ion skills.
A second solution given would be
controversial due to the fact that it may
violate anti-trust laws. This is to stiffen
requirements for accrediting medical
schools, since Dr. Oliver believes there
are sev.eral schools, especially some of
those begun within the last ten years,
that do not compare in qual ity with the
majority of established schools. Accredation periods should be much shorter
than the current ten or so years , in order
to keep watch on this matter.

Loyal
Jeff·
Employee
Retires
by
Gary Fishbei n
T he la b o~atory po rt io n of the Introduction to Clini c al M d ic ine c o u rse
teaches sophomore st dents aluab le
diag no stic skil ls. Ms . Jane K irk, t he pe rson wh o ensures the smooth ope ration
of the laboratory exercise , pla ns t o retire
at the e nd of this acade mic year.
Ms . K irk has been employ ed at Jeff erson
for over fo rty"yea rs , her ot he r d uti es here
include medica l t ech n ician work in the
Cardeza Found ati o n. She began working in Gardeza in 1942, just thre e years
after the internationally accl aimed blood
research center had been fu nded .
She became involved in st udent
laboratory during the 1950's when the
late Dr. Hodges coordinated a course
called Clinical Laboratory Medicine.
The Chestnut Hill College graduate
notes that Jefferson students in the 1950's
and 1960's were responsible for learning
how to · perform more thorough blood
analysis than is presently required.
Ms. Kirk, an avid traveler, has toured
South America, Europe, Japan, Hong ·
Kong, and Alaska. Her plans fouetirement include some travel , relaxation,
and needlepoint.
~-
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Sequella Success
by Tom Smith
T he time: spring . Scenario : after two
y ears of books, books, and more books
(wit h occasional interruptions for an
examination). what was needed was
so mething different - something completely different. This led some of our
sophomores to utter that time-honored
ex pression , " Hey kids, let's put on a
show!" This began the production of .
t hat ·entertaining but strange entity
k nown as the Sophomore Sequella,
w hich was revealed in all its chaotic
glory on Friday, April 29 in the cafeteria.
Wasting no time, the audience was
drawn into the Twilight Zone from the
fi rst sketch. · Try to picture what Steve
Greenspan will be doing in the year
2000. How about Richard David? Julie
Milewski?? Steve Gest??? Our beloved
cast did just that, and the results were
amusing and quite often bizarre. Following a rapid-pace satire on enthusiasts of
Scott Library, the troupe began to sink
its fangs into every sacred cow to be
tound. The weekly pharmacology conference would never be the same, going
f rom the predictable (Harsha Gopel and
Janice·Huang.as Drs. Laks and Kaji), to
t he sublime (Gregg McAninch and Bob
Ball as Batman and Robin), to the downright ridiculous (Joe Dankoff, Jeff Jacobs and Major Tom as the Three
Stooges). The show was now on the
Proverbial .roll.
The game show format was put to
~; ood use that n·ight as the audience got
',1 play " To Tell The Truth" with the celu ity panel (Celebrities #1, 2, and 3) . To
t hose who were there , you wern 't drink. g too much as there were indeed three
Dr. MacDonalds and three Dr. Takedas.
~ ;-nteresting , to say the least. However,_
t~1e surprise of ·the evening was yet to

U)me .
After a brief warmup by a pair of
lvl o lson-sotten hoseheads (who shall
r e main nameless). the musical
entertainment was introduced. Approp. riately named Not the Breech Boys, this
- r e cently-formed agg l omeration
.:tstonished the audience with its tight
performance. Kittsey Reihard gave her
so prano the night off as she displayed
s o me gutsy vocalizing.
The
ins·pired musicianship was led by Micki
Z ucker on tenor sax and rock god George
Pronesti along with Mark Kelly on guitar.
With that, it was time to move on to more
comedy.
Since the Note Service was a lively
subject this year, it became necessary to
make it a lively part of the Sequella. To
th is end, Joe Dankoff demonstrated how
he types a " typical" lecture (with Nick

Mandalakas in a bravura performance as
the " victim " ). Next came the obligatory
. newscast. with your anchorpersons Polly .
Arthralagia (Jill Jacobs) and Billy Rubin
(Mark Hummel). Their one-liners were
interspersed with advice from Carl a
Goepp \ Mary Gibbons), fracturing of
scientific vocabulary by Steve Kai ch man,
and a truly head-shrinking appearance
by Father Guido Sarducci.(Teo Ramos).
who made a pitch for his late_st book,
"How to Survive Medical School" (only
$19.95 at bookstores everywhere).
What followed -next was one of the
highlights of the eve.ning; a havocwreaking game show entitled Medical
Jeopardy. With host Art Phlegm setting
the ' pacei our intrepid .contestants (joe
Szgalsky, Micki Zucker, and Gary Gilman) were answering questions (or is ·
that questioning answers) at hilariously
·breakneck speed.
Everyone has seen those ex-jocks in
action in those Lite Beer commercials,
but did you ever wonder what would
. happen if your favorite professors were
doing it instead? Probably not, but our
troubleshooting thespians did it anyway,
with mind-boggling results. Before the
crowd could decide whether the Sequella
was less boring or had great taste, how.ever, the climax was set into motion.
It was time for the final sketch, the ·
Mark · Fabi-Micki Zucker production of
"Last of · the Renshai", with an all-star
cast. It followed the adventures of our
hero Mar Lon (sophomore Socrates
Marlon Maus) , as· he attempts to fulfill
his quest a nd seek the " Holy Em Dee. "
He encountered windkessels and trolls,
sinister Progs and the great god Bee- ·
bahl. But it C!in't all roses in Rennshai-'
land, as he also encountered the evil.
Darth and an incensed Micki Zucker,
who was wielding the deadliest weapon
of them all - her copyright to the story .
With that. the sketch and the evening
were brought to a close. However, the
show was a success on several metaphysical planes. First and foremost, it
provided great entertainment to the
masses. Secondly, a few of our fellow
classmates have learned to overcome
their stagefright, an asset in a profession
in which they will be constantly scrutinized . Finally, it proved that even though
the fi rst two years of medical school can
be a difficult and frustrating time, we
don't take ourselves so seriously that we
can 't find some humor in our daily experiences. By beirig able to laugh at life,
we shall become well-rounded physicians: and well-rounded people.

. INTHENAV~

Navy medicine combines an Ideal professional
practice with a desirable . perso·nal lifesty l e.
*Excellent medical facilities
*Free malpractice and disability insurance
*Professional ltaff support
*One month paid vacation each year
*Paid trips for professional meetings
*Respectable income(approx 11% non-taxable)
*Navy officer fr ·i nge benefits
For more information, send your resume to, or
can:
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Honor
Code

Sports Medicine
(Continued from Page 2)

(Continued from Page 4)
In add ition to creat ing the Student
Advocacy Board , the Student Hono r '
Committee is taking a stand against the ·.
proctoring of exams. They feel the main
deterrentto cheating should be the fear
of compromising one's integrity. Contrary to this, proctoring creates an artificial environment where students are not
expected to be responsible for their own ·
actions. The Committee argues, "If students cannot be trusted with exams, why
should anyone trust them with patients?"
Unproctored exams, without policeman 's
clauses, are common at other medical
schools and have worked in some
cour_ses at Jefferson. The . Committee
would like to see students assume
responsibility for their own behavior early '
in their careers.
The Student Honor Committee feels
that Jefferson medical students need an
honor code, but not because of faculty
persuasion. They point to the fact that
un.e thical behavior in medicine is
· becoming well public·ized. Over 10% of
physicians have had sex with their
patients. Researchers in biomedicine
have been caught fabricating results.
Meanwhile, alcohol and drug abuse have
impaired the medical ability of many a
physician. The public is starting to
question whether medicine can properly
monitor the behavior of its own ranks .
The Committee wants to prevent exams
and grades from degrading students
into cutthroats , as some faculty have
labelled medical students . They want to
create an honor system that will make it
easiet for each student to follow her or
his own personal ethical standards, as
well as provide an ·outlet for the frustrations and pressures of the medical school
experience. If you believe that some of
these ideals are attainable and would
like to provide input into the new honor
code, contact Dan Gzesh and the Student Honor Committee.

Dr. Carson Schnec k of Tem ple U niv.
Medical Schoo l Depa r tmen~ of Anatomy
reviewed the anatomy of the knee and
shoulder girdle. By clinically reviewing
the role of ligaments , bones .and muscles, stabile and stressful joint movements could be appreciated . Once
familiarized with the surface anatomy .
diagnosis of the injury can most easily
be made by recreating the stressor.
Ice, compression. elevation, immobilization and rest are important for any
recognized injury. These elementary
rules of first aid were emphasized by
Theodore Quedenfeld, Associate Director of Temple University Hospital Sports
Medicine Center.
Communication with the athlete is key
to diagnosis. After an injury is daignosed and appropriate initial care insti- .
.tuted, the physician 's duty is not
complete. Prescribed exercises to maintain motion and strength will capacitate
the athlete quickly to his pe~k ability.
Physicians al~o have an obligation to
educate their patients in injury prevention.
Dr. R. Moyer, Director of TUH Sports
Medicine Center introduced the role of
arthroscopy as a diagnostic tool as well
as a procedure for surgical repair.
Instruments can be inserted through · a
properly oriented entry site at the joint.
With the visibility afforded by fiber optics,
the joint capsule is entered and repairs
done with a minimum of surgical trauma .
A videotape of a meniscectomy of the
knee was shown to demonstrate the visibility and operative maneuverability this
procedure affords.
Arthroscopy is only one example of ·
the advanced technology in the rapidly
.expanding sports medicine field. ·
Although the history of sports medicine ·
begins with .th~ establishment of the
International Federation of Sports Medicine in 1928, not until 1974 was the curriculum introduced in a university
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JEFFERSON WINS 2 TITLES!
~soccer~

Tandy, Paul Stromayer, Dave Abrams
and Stuart Singer.
For its efforts, the team was awarded
the leagu e's trophy which will reside in
the .trophy case in the basement ofAlumni Hall for the next 6 months-if not
longer.

· by Ken Margulies

On May 1st the Jefferson soccer team
continued its winning ways by defeating
the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Medicine (PCOM) by a score of 2-0 to
claim the Philadelphia Professional
School Soccer League Championship.
. The final round victory capped an undeby Ed Podgorski
.
feated spring season for the Jefferson
squad .: The championship represents
the first time that Jefferson has captured
· Not much is known about the Jetter.:.
1 the league title in over 12 seasons of
son Intra professional league basketball
iI participation.
team, but through the last 4 years JefferIronically, the biggest victory of the
son's team has reached the finals 4 out
' season for Jefferson was not against
of 4 years. Jefferson 'has won its division
PCOM in the finals but against the per4 years in a row. The league consist of 2,
ennially strong Wharton Soccer Team in
9 team divisions (18 teams). This year
the semifinals. Against Whartorl. JefferJefferson again reached the best out of 3
son overcome a 2-1 deficit on a goal by . final series by beating PCOM and Vil-"
Microbiology--Professor- Tom MacDonlanova Law in the playoffs.
ald midway through the second half.
Jefferson played Temple Law this
year in the finals and took a scrapy TemAfter two scoreless, but dramatic, overple team 2 out of 3 games to win the
time periods, the Jefferson teamoutshot
· Wharton 4-2 in the penalty-kick shooPhiladelphia professional league championship. The team this year was run by
tout used to determine the winner. For
player/coach senior Ed Podgorski. Star• Jefferson, ihe penalty kicks were scored
ters included a quads: . ~9_b,.(Rggar) Walby Mark Kahn, Ken Margulies, Tony Ball
and John Lavson.
·
lace, Tom (Lover) McGarry, forwards:
Ed (Big Ed) Podgorski, Dave (Roth Man)
In the Wharton game, and throughout
· the season , the Jeffersor:i 'team was led · . Roth and Tom (Sky) Walsh . Also includ: ed on the team were ·guard Jim (Wild
! defensively by goalies Jon Krohn and
I Tom
Shephard alOng with fullbacks
Man) Loughran, Rich (Pretty Boy) YeloJohn Larson, Ed Snipes, Tom Meyer and .: vich and John (Rookie) Gould. It.seemed this years team was strong in desire ·
Dave Goodman. On the other end of the
and played well as a team. When thft
field, forwards Paut Mag_uire, Tony Ball,
Mark Kahn and Tom MacDonald directteam was down everyone gave a little
extra effort to pull the game out. Jeffered the teams offense. _Other strong person lost the first game of 3 to Temple .
formances were re,gistered by T.K.

-Hoops-
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1

Law 78 to 72 but caught five to win the
last 2 games by the scores of 82-71and
70-58 respe.ctively. Leaders in the games
included Tom McGarry who hand led the
ball excellently , Dave Roth who controlled the board game with his strong
inside play , Tom Walsh with his rainbow
jumpers and great leaping ability, Ed
Podgorski with his strong board game
and inside/outside jumper attack , Bob
Wallace with his uncanny ability to sink
shot after shot from down town, Jim
Loughran with his incredible ability to
drive to the b.ucket with 3 nien hanging
on him , Rick Yelovich with his strong
def~nsive play and John Gould with his
strappy play.

Special thanks to Jefferson for supporting the team both financially and in
spirit and thanks also to those special
few who came to see the games regularly.
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